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SERVICES
web design

content writing

web development

powerpoint design

mobile app development

market research

graphic design

virtual admin assistance

social media management

animated video production

web design
share your vision with
the world – quickly. our team
of website designers and
developers can complete your
web project fast and timely.

web development
we turn creative,
awe-inspiring designs
(yours and ours) into websites and
apps through our experienced
developers and designers.

mobile app development
the mobile experience is quickly becoming the
#1 way for businesses to reach their customers.
let us help you create an android and/or iOS
app that wows the world.

graphic design
create high-impact visual media
and print design. we create
professional designs from logos
and brochures to templates and
style guides.

content writing
get more engagement,
have more influence, generate
more revenue…just by sharing your
thoughts with the world. our skilled
team of copy and ghost writers
can create content tailored to
your specific audience
and industry.

social media management
it can be a challenge to focus on what your
followers are saying, even when what they’re
saying helps make your business better. let
our team manage your social conversations
while you manage your bottom line.

market research
our team of researchers & data collection
specialists can provide your company with
insights & segment data to grow faster and
make better decisions. the world wants
to hear your story.

animated video
production
our creative team of designers will
bring your vision to life through the
power of animation. using video
production platforms like
GoAnimate, we’ll tell your story in
an interactive way that your
clients will love.

powerpoint design
more imagery; less words. our team
of creative designers can help you tell
your story and make your next
presentation a huge hit.

virtual
assistant
services

Welcome to nitara
virtual assistant services!
We hope to be your first choice
for all digital marketing,
administrative,
secretarial, and client
management needs!

administrative services
marketing services
design services
writing services
technical services

Our virtual assistants
are ready to deliver for
you at rates starting as low
as $14 per hour.

why nitara?
we believe your vision is the story the world is waiting to hear.
we want to help you tell it.
through the use of creative imagery, compelling content and dynamic analytics,
we help you bring your narrative to life. we dig deep to help you discover what
pieces of your story will flourish, then we help you tell it…one chapter at a time.

we believe nitara is where vision and value collide. we’ll help
you navigate the sometimes stressful decisions involved with
creating, nurturing and growing your brand without breaking
your budget.
choose a team where cultivating
vision is deeply rooted in value.

contact us now!
Phone : 1.866.752.8461, ext. 2

services@nitaramarketing.com

facebook | twitter

